Lower Rio Grande, Rio Grande Estuary and Lower Laguna Madre Basin and Bay Expert Science Team,
Thursday 1 December 2011 meeting
Meeting at UTPA

Agenda

0900-0905 – Introductions

0905—0930 Project Administration

SAC and BBASC updates (Horan, R. Brandes, T. Reisinger)

Budget update (DeYoe)

Expenditures

2012 contract updates
   TWRI contract (Benavides)


0930-1030 Updates on qualitative descriptions
   1. Resacas (Buzan and Benavides)
   2. Bahia Grande and San Martin Lake (DeYoe and Buzan)

1030-1115 Discussion and possible adoption of criteria to define/establish a "sound environment" and the associated "period of record" for selected study areas.

1115-1145 Arroyo nutrient-flow relationships, Pt 3 (DeYoe)

1145-1215 TXBLEND salinity output for Rio Grande (Schoenbaechler)